ON SALE NOW 245 IT HAS RECENTLY
BEEN/BEAN - BOUGHT
TO MY ATTENTION!!

Due to the great quality stock and excellent prices
constantly being offered and sold here, some of
my valued clients have (*per photo above) have
had to economise with food purchases—While we
all know beans are very very good for you, should
you need to consider an easier payment plan please let me know!

KANGAROOS
1. 1/2d GREEN BW 1(2) zd JBC monogram single mint
no gum, Cat $350 cheap at ………………………...$149.00

7. £1 GREY CofA S p e c i men Type D in a lovely
mint block of four rarely
offered or seen in this
format for……….$ 499.00

8. COFA WATERMARK Specimen set, (3) fresh mint
lightly hinged nice centring for……………………$99.00

KGV
9. 1/2d PALE GREEN BW 64B A rare
and under rated stamp. Single-line
perforation, single watermark, a very
rare stamp Cat. Is $900, this is a lovely fine used example and well priced
at………………………..………..$499.00

2. 1d RED BW 3 (D) za CA monogram
fresh mint lightly hinged Cat. $650
for………………………………….$299.00
10. 1d ROSE CARMINE BW 71l(3) zc
a CA Monogram postally used what a
gem for ………………………....$199.00

3. 1/- GREEN Third Wmk. Sideways
commercially used dated 1928, a
rare stamp BW 33aa Cat.
$500……………………………$299.00

4. £1 GREY SG 75, a superb fine used
example of this stamp for
just…………………………….$299.00
5. £1 GREY SG 137, a superb fine used
example of this stamp for
just……………………..………….$249.00

6. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SG 138 fine
used as shown, it is a very pretty
stamp for………………………….$499.00

11. 1d DEEP SALMON EOSIN BW
G27, A superb fine used example of
this the rarer of the Eosin shades with
Michael Drury Certificate....$2,099.00
12. 1d CARMINE ROSE BW G30, Sub
cliché die 1 mint very lightly hinged,
quite a rare stamp we seldom get the
opportunity to offer, has a Michael
Drury Certificate BW 71V(2)ka, very
fresh for…………………..…..$1,999.00

13. 1d BROWNISH RED BW G112,
75D Die 3, a very rare stamp never in
stock Cat. $2000 but way rarer than
that number indicates, come with Michael Drury Certificate…..…$1,499.00

14. 2d DEEP GOLDEN SCARLET
*RARE WMK INVT. 1932 KGV Head,
small multiple watermark, perf. 13½ x
12½ - SG0125w, BW(ACSC)Cat.102C
(OS)a overprinted OS with inverted
watermark. A fine used a perfect
stamp with a Yackandandah 22 SE
1932 postmark! Has a Dr. Scott Starling certificate, a very very rare
stamp, with a current BW Cat. value
of $4,000 priced at just…….………………………..$795.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
15. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19 in
mint unhinged condition, a
superbly fresh mint unhinged example as shown,
stunning orginal gum, with
side selvedge, freshest I
have seen for years perfect 10/10………….$159.00
16. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19 in mint
unhinged condition, a superbly fresh mint unhinged
example as shown, stunning orginal gum, one of the
freshest I have seen for years, almost as well centered
at the previous lot……...………………………….... $129.00

20. 3d BLUE KGV1 1937-40 A complete Mint Unhinged
set, including white wattles, always hard to find in very
fresh mint unhinged condition the set of (6) perfect set,
includes the die 2 thin paper with the scarce ink stripping BW 194c Cat $275 as part of the set, Muh all 6 for
(images reduced)………………………………….....$699.00

21. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-5 Mint unhinged
set of 8 (includes both papers on 10/- and £1 values) SG
355-60 bargain and fresh at………………………. $ 149.00
22. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-5 very fine used
set of 8 (includes both papers on 10/- and £1 values) SG
355-60 bargain and very fine used at………………$99.00
23. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-5 £2 King and a
superb mint unhinged block
of 4, SG 360 for (image reduced)…………….....$ 199.00

17. ROBES THICK PAPER 1938 SG 176-178 Mint Unhinged complete set (3) superbly fresh and well centred
for…………………………………………………….....$109.00
24. B.C.O.F SG J1-7 and 7a a complete set very fine
used including both papers on the 5/- value, quite a difficult set to put together fine used (8)…………… $239.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
25. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
26. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
27. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
18. ROBES THIN PAPER 1948-9 SG 176a-178a Mint Unhinged complete set (3) superbly fresh and well centred
for………………………………………………………..$139.00
19. 3d BLUE KGV1 1937-40 A complete fine used mostly cto of this group, including white wattles, always
hard to find very very fine used (6) and this set is 10/10
for just………………………………………..………….$ 79.00

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask!
For those who have never purchased a mystery box,
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from
lots of different countries, both old and modern and
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps onand off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty;
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes
are ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

